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Twofold is the truth I shall speak; for at one time there grew to be one alone out of many, 
and at another time, however, it separated so that there were many out of the one. 
Twofold is the coming into being, twofold the passing away, of perishable things; for the 
latter (i.e. passing away) the combining of all things both begets and destroys, and the 
former (i.e. coming into being), which was nurtured again out of parts that were being 
separated, is itself scattered. 
 
And these (elements) never cease changing place continually, now being all united by 
Love into one, now each borne apart by the hatred engendered of Strife, until they are 
brought together in the unity of the all, and become subject to it. Thus inasmuch as one 
has been wont to arise out of many and again with the separation of the one the many 
arise, so things are continually coming into being and there is no fixed age for them; and 
farther inasmuch as they [the elements] never cease changing place continually, so they 




                                      
1 Empedocles, Fragments and Commentary, Book I, Arthur Fairbanks, ed. and trans. The First 
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